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Forewords

Welcome to the Spring Edition of The
Eastbourne View
Welcome to the Spring
edition of the ‘Eastbourne
View’. Many things have
changed in the town
since our autumn
edition. The private
investment in ‘The Beacon’
has already brought new
shops to the town centre
and in the next few months
these will be complemented by the opening of new
restaurants and a multiplex cinema. My belief is that
this will increase the number of shoppers in town
and as a result, bring more business to the smaller,
independent shops which add so much to the
character of Eastbourne.

On page 5 you can read about progress at the
Devonshire Quarter. This investment will not
only provide top class facilities, but also create
employment and support our local economy. An
exciting new attraction is ‘The Story of Eastbourne’.
Located at the seafront end of Terminus Road, this
free exhibition details local history in an interactive
fashion.
On the seafront, work is well underway with
the ‘Bistrot Pierre’ restaurant which will open
at the Wish Tower in the summer and work is
commencing on the new Skate Park at the Eastern
end of the Promenade.
As a town we have many strengths, not only is
Eastbourne a great place to live, with natural
advantages such as the sea and the Downs, but it
has a community which works together to achieve
improvements. There are of course many challenges,
including those of deprivation which are faced
by many and my thanks go to all of the voluntary
organisations in the town who work so hard to
make Eastbourne a better place. As a Council, we
will continue to do our best to work with others to
achieve this aim.

With spring just around
the corner you realise
how quickly the time
goes, especially when
things move at such
a swift pace. The
new extention to
The Beacon is now
partially open with works
still continuing. The town
centre improvements funded by East Sussex
County Council and Eastbourne Borough Council
are really taking shape and the works to the
Congress Theatre are almost complete, although
we’ll have to wait a bit longer for the new
Welcome Building to open its doors.
The long awaited Sovereign Harbour Community
Centre is about to open. I know that all parties
involved have been working tirelessly to make this
a reality and at last it appears we have reached
the finish line.
It’s not just buildings and infrastructure that are
being invested in. I am pleased that Eastbourne
Borough Council received money from
government to help support rough sleepers; this
is a very complex issue that needs a multiagency
approach to support some very vulnerable
people.
I’d like to take this opportunity to say that I
am proud of my Group in the way that they
have worked with the Council to ensure that
Eastbourne continues to thrive, so with things
continuing at pace it won’t be long until we are all
enjoying a long hot summer.
Cllr Tony Freebody
Leader of the Eastbourne Conservative Group

Cllr David Tutt
Leader of the Eastbourne Liberal Democrats
Leader of Eastbourne Borough Council
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Wish Tower Restaurant

New seafront restaurant is
fantastique!
The hugely anticipated Bistrot Pierre restaurant on Eastbourne seafront is rapidly taking shape.
The new eatery will occupy one of the most stunning coastal vantage points in the UK, with visitors
enjoying panoramic views across the English Channel and the length and breadth of the town’s
promenade and seafront.
The Bistrot Pierre ‘raison d’être’ for great value provincial French cooking served in relaxing and
friendly bistrots has been wowing customers since 1994. The opening of the new restaurant on the
landmark Wish Tower site will represent their furthest step into the south east to date.
As well as a tempting menu of fresh locally caught fish dishes, Bistro Pierre will also be offering a
delicious selection of food and drink throughout the day. Tuck into a relaxing breakfast or a coffee
while enjoying the stunning views out to sea, pop in for a refreshing drink at lunchtime or round off
a perfect night with a night cap as the sun sets over Beachy Head.

www.Lewes-Eastbourne.gov.uk •

Find us on Facebook.com/EastbourneC
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Theatres

EXCITING TIMES AHEAD AT EASTBOURNE
THEATRES THIS YEAR
As final preparations are made for the opening
of the brand new Welcome Building and reopening of the Congress Theatre, the Devonshire
Park Theatre continues to present a selection
of the finest comedies and dramas including
Caroline’s Kitchen (12-16 March) from
the popular Original Theatre Company. A sharp,
searing comedy, set behind the scenes of a
nation’s beloved TV chef who seemingly has a
perfect life until an unexpected guest arrives and
there is more to spill than the wine! It heads to
Eastbourne direct from London and prior to its
New York run.
Oscar Wilde’s The Picture of Dorian
Gray (19-23 March) is a fast-paced thriller
tackling a society obsessed with youth and beauty,
Nick Hancock stars in razor-sharp new comedy
Octopus Soup (26-30 March) dealing with
a bungling burglar with bad knees and Noel
Coward’s classic A Song at Twilight (1-6
April) sees a welcome return for Simon Callow
and brings Jane Asher to the Devonshire Park
stage for the first time.

The Congress
Theatre will open
its doors at the
end of March and
audiences will be
welcomed to a
bumper-packed
year of big, bold
and ground-breaking shows with musicals from
the ultimate 80’s rock ’n’ roll Rock of Ages
(8-13 April) and Tony award winning Green
Day’s American Idiot (21-25 May) to the
cheeky Calendar Girls (6-10 August) and a
family film favourite now on stage - Madagascar
the Musical (14-18 May). Runaway West
End and Broadway hit The Comedy About
a Bank Robbery will have people crying with
laughter in their new plush seats from (16-20
April).
Younger patrons will be entertained with Dear
Zoo Live! (17-18 March, Devonshire
Park) and expect big smiles as Dinosaur
World Live heads to Eastbourne, inviting
intrepid explorers
to a roarsome
interactive show for
all the family at the
Congress (26-28
April). There will
also be a chance to
meet the Dinosaurs
afterwards too!
Throw in a host
of great one-night shows, big name
comedians and evenings with special
guests and if ever there was a good
time, THIS is the year to try Theatre!

Tickets are available to book online
at eastbournetheatres.co.uk or call
the Box Office on 01323 412000.
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Devonshire Quarter

RESTORED CONGRESS
THEATRE RE-OPENS
Final touches are being made to the Congress Theatre which will re-open this month after an
extensive two-year refurbishment.
The work carried out has restored the Grade II*listed theatre to its original condition from
when it opened in 1963, as well as making improvements that enhance the visiting experience
for audiences and performers alike.

New flooring, seats, ceilings and lifts have all
been installed this year in the latter stages
of this major project which has also seen
the introduction of new heating and air
conditioning systems, toilets and a state-ofthe-art lighting bridge.
The eagerly-awaited first performance in the
renovated venue takes place on Sunday 24
March, with a sell-out concert by the London
Philharmonic Orchestra. This is followed by
a wide selection of top touring shows for the
spring season.

Refurbishing the Congress Theatre is part of
Eastbourne Borough Council’s £54 million
project to create Devonshire Quarter, a firstclass cultural, conferencing and sporting
complex.
www.Lewes-Eastbourne.gov.uk •

Elsewhere on the site, the Welcome Building which will provide conference halls, break out
and hospitality areas and a central box office is progressing well and will open later this year.
Tennis facilities both on and off court have
seen considerable
improvements with
work well underway
on new practice
courts, which will
be finished in time
for the town’s
international tennis
tournament in
June 2020.
An elegant new plaza is taking shape
to provide an attractive gateway into the
theatres, conference facilities and Towner Art
Gallery and ensure that Devonshire Quarter
is fully accessible to residents and visitors.
These include a new piazza, a disabled dropoff near the entrances to the buildings and
more space for people to enjoy.

Find us on Facebook.com/EastbourneC
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The Beacon

The Beacon shines bright in Eastbourne
with Cineworld set to open in summer
The first phase of Eastbourne’s
£85 million extension of newly
rebranded shopping centre,
The Beacon, opened before
Christmas with the second
phase to follow soon!
Cineworld and some
restaurants are due to open on
the first floor in the summer,
with local jewellers W. Bruford
also set to open for trade. As
we went to press, Nandos was
preparing to open in the Centre.

New Look, Flying Tiger and
Paperchase also marked the
switchover of the former
Eastbourne Arndale Centre to
The Beacon with the launch of
a brand-new website and the
changeover of all social media
channels and signage.
The 170,000 sq ft extension
is being funded by The Beacon
owners Legal & General and
further signings to the Centre
are expected to be announced
soon.

The opening of H&M, Next,
FatFace, Schuh, Jack Wills,
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were delighted to deliver the
first phase of the extension
on schedule before Christmas
and we’re now counting down
the weeks until Cineworld and
our new restaurants open,
bringing an exciting night-time
economy to the town. I would
like to thank everyone for their
patience as we continue work on
the Centre.”
The official two-day launch
of the Centre, with a packed
programme of exciting
attractions, will be held later
this year.

Andrew Rice, Fund Manager
at Legal & General, said: “We

www.Lewes-Eastbourne.gov.uk •

Follow us on Twitter: @EastbourneBC

Green Eastbourne

Clean Air Day - 20th June

We all need clean air for a healthy life, so the
quality of the air that we breathe matters hugely.
But sometimes the air quality can be poor enough
to cause health problems and even premature
death, although we can all play a part in helping to
prevent air pollution. A national campaign to raise
awareness about the importance of clean air, and
the ways in which we can protect and enhance
air quality is held every year. Clean Air Day is
organised by local communities across the country.

to consider practical proposals for
improving local air quality. The Partnership
has decided to support Clean Air Day with a local
event to highlight air quality issues and
the solutions for them.

You can find out more about Clean
Air Day, and the ways in which you
can become involved, by going to:
CleanAirDay.org.uk

Eastbourne Borough Council and the Eastbourne
Chamber of Commerce meet regularly with
representatives of Eastbourne Friends of the
Earth, Clean Air Eastbourne and Bespoke Cycle
Group within an Air Quality Partnership

Reducing Single-Use Plastic
The project, which focussed on reducing the use of Single-Use Plastic (SUP) in council offices and
improving our understanding of the issues surrounding SUP, has been a great success!
A few examples of Eastbourne Borough Council’s efforts to reduce the use of SUP include the purchasing
of permanent cups and cutlery, switching from plastic to paper cups that can be recycled and are
biodegradable and the installation of a washing machine at Eastbourne Town Hall to wash the microfibre
cloths that were previously thrown away.
The use of SUPs in council offices, in relation to day to day activity and during the working day, has
decreased by more than 90 per cent. We have significantly reduced our use of cutlery, plastic bottles,
plastic-lined coffee cups, stirrers and carrier bags for example.
We have also switched the tea bags we use in readiness for
the imminent change of material used to make the bags.

www.Lewes-Eastbourne.gov.uk •

Find us on Facebook.com/EastbourneC
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Your Eastbourne

Help to get
healthy

New Community Centre
at Sovereign Harbour
A brand new community centre is due to open
this Spring and will be available to hire by local
groups and clubs. The centre, which is located at
the entrance to the retail park, will offer two halls,
a meeting room plus a café.

Eastbourne Borough Council has launched a
new website to help residents improve their
health and wellbeing.
HealthyLewesEastbourne.org.uk is packed
with helpful advice and information for anyone
looking for ideas to become healthier, including
a directory of local groups and a calendar of
upcoming events.

The facilities at the centre are a great
feature for the local community and ideal
to host a range of activities, including sports
clubs, societies and community group meetings.
With rates from just £7.50 per hour, meeting
spaces will be available to hire from 9am-9pm for
celebrations, birthday parties, public meetings
and receptions.

What’s more, if you are planning a local event,
you can submit this to the website to help
attract attendees. To find out more, visit
HealthyLewesEastbourne.org.uk

For more information and to book, email
jim.chater@lewes-eastbourne.org.uk

LANDLORD

Guaranteed income
for landlords

REWARDS

We are looking for landlords
with properties to let in
Lewes district and Eastbourne
In exchange we can offer:

•
•
•
•

Guaranteed rent payment or an up-front cash incentive
A choice of tenants

•

A chance to swap tenants if things don’t work out

No admin or finders fees

•

Minimum void periods

A dedicated officer to assist you and your tenant

To find out more call 01323 415617 or visit lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/landlords
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South Downs

Dazzling Downland
You may not see lions or rhinos on the Downs
above Eastbourne but there’s a myriad of colourful
and rare insects, birds and other wildlife waiting to
be discovered. Apart from the views across iconic
scenery at Beachy Head, there are hidden gems all
around for those willing to keep their eyes and
ears peeled.

The Eastbourne Downland consists of two main
parts. An inland section that is commercially but
sensitively farmed and Beachy Head scarp that
is a mix of open meadow, scrub and woodland
without any fences or boundaries. This latter
mosaic of habitats makes the area particularly rich in
wildlife with a diversity difficult to match anywhere
else.
Historically sheep grazing played an important
part in the development of the short, herb-rich
grassland that used to be widespread. The constantly
moving flocks
prevented
the growth of
woody plants.
This created
the ideal
conditions
for relatively
low-growing
small flowering
herbs much-loved by our native insects. One
square metre of meadow can contain 30 to
40 herb species which may include wild thyme,
cowslips, horseshoe vetch, scabious, round-headed
rampion and a whole variety of different orchids.
Each will provide food or shelter for butterflies,
moths, bees, beetles, bugs and other insects.

www.Lewes-Eastbourne.gov.uk •

Carefully managed meadows provide a long
flowering season producing abundant nectar and
pollen for these small creatures. The insects and
other small animals, along with seed heads and buds
and berries on nearby shrubs too, provide food
for birds that might
also nest locally. In
spring and autumn
migratory birds rely
on these natural
riches to boost
their energy before
or after their long
flights.

The glory of all this
is that it is free for
anyone to visit and
enjoy any day of
the year. Whether
it is the scent of
the native herbs, the colourful flower meadows
or the panoramic views and hill top walks, there
is something for everyone on the Eastbourne
Downs.

Find us on Facebook.com/EastbourneC
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Business

Employment success!
Two young men have started out on new careers,
through an Eastbourne Borough Council initiative
designed to help local job-seekers.
Local labour agreements are in place with
construction companies working in the town,
to identify job opportunities for local people.
And for two of them, that has meant a new year
opportunity to follow their chosen careers.
Andrew Taylor has joined the team at the J.W.
Stratton Ltd construction site at Sovereign
Harbour, whilst James Gadd has taken a similar
opportunity with Vinci, the building company
working on the Congress Theatre, new Welcome
Building and conference centre. Both young men
are from Eastbourne and both were chosen and
recommended for the jobs by the local employment
charity, People Matter.

People Matter - the Gildredge Road based
charity that helps
equip people for
work with free help
and support - was
delighted for its two
clients.

BIG Futures Show
The BIG Futures Show, the largest employability
and skills event in East Sussex, returns on
Tuesday 30 April 2019.
The Show will be held from 9.30am – 4.30pm
in Eastbourne and is aimed at students from
across East Sussex, as well as parents and
anyone looking for work or training. With over 90
exhibitors ranging from colleges to businesses, all
visitors will experience an interactive and inspiring
show to help guide them
towards their ‘BIG Future’.
Over 1,500 visitors are
expected.
This annual event
is organised by
local charity, the
Eastbourne Education
Business Partnership,
in association with
Eastbourne Borough
Council. Entry with a show guide
for individuals or families on the day is £3.
Visit www.bigfuturesshow.org.uk or search
BIGFuturesShow on social media.
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The Sovereign Centre
- where fitness & family
are rolled into one.

Let’s make 2019 the year we
really take care of ourselves,
physically and mentally, and
where’s better to do that than
at the super Sovereign Centre?
The gym
Our 80-station gym has cardio equipment featuring touch-screens,
Ipod connectors and individual digital TVs, helping to make the
miles fly by. If you’re all about weights and resistance, we’ve got
you covered there as well.
Workout classes
For people who enjoy the buzz of working out in a group, the
Sovereign’s got over 40 fitness classes a week. We’ve got world
famous Les Mills sessions like BodyPump™, BodyCombat and
BodyBalance™, plus classics like Pilates, Yoga and Zumba.
In the pool
The pool’s a great place to relax the mind and tone the body, and
nothing beats a family day out in the water. We’ve options for
swimmers slow, not so slow, young, and not so young - everyone’s
welcome. And our Diving Pool is the only public one in Sussex.
If all that wasn’t enough, we also run water-based workout classes
like Aqua Fit and Aqua Splash.
Sauna, steam and a bite to eat
End your session with a moment of calm in the sauna and steam
room, then finish your visit with a trip to our café. You’ve earned it.
Kids
For kid’s fitness, we offer a wide range of gymnastics classes, run in
partnership with British Gymnastics, for ages 18 months to 11 years
old. There are also Swimming Lessons and Diving Lessons available
for all abilities.

Sovereign Centre

Sports hall
Hire our 32m x 17m sports hall for activities like badminton,
five-a-side football, short-mat bowls, or maybe a birthday party?
Prices
Memberships are great value, with all-inclusive options starting at
around £30 per month. We know some people like to try before
you buy, so why not pick up one of our 10 Days for £5 passes?
We’re confident 10 sessions will be enough for you to make your
mind up… and join!
Pay-as-you-play gym access is £8.00 peak and £7.50 off peak for
adult residents, while workout classes start at just £5.60 per class.
When it comes to swimming, a peak time adult resident swim is just
£5.45 peak or only £3.90 off peak – junior residents are £4.20 peak
and £2.75 off peak. We also do a family resident ticket for 2 adults
and 2 children for just £15.90.

For more information about everything you’ve read,
a full price list and loads more, take a look at our
website: www.eastbourneleisurecentres.com/
sovereign_centre or pop in and have a chat
next time you’re in the area.

See you soon at the Sovereign Centre!
@SovereignCentreEastbourne

Royal Parade, Eastbourne
@SwimInEbourne / @GymInEbourne
BN22 7LQ Tel: 01323 738822
www.Lewes-Eastbourne.gov.uk • Find us on Facebook.com/EastbourneC
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Events

EVENTS GUIDE
February
Until 28 April
Ravilious Gallery &
Collection Library
Towner Art Gallery

24 March
London Philharmonic
Orchestra

May

Congress Theatre

28 March
Dara O’Briain

Congress Theatre

30 March
The King is Back
Congress Theatre

Until 2 June
The Weather Garden
Towner Art Gallery

march
3 March
Eastbourne Half Marathon
Princes Park & Seafront

5 April
Mike & the Mechanics
Congress Theatre

11 - 22 April
Seafront Market

Eastbourne Seafront

Sussex CCC returns to the sunny
Saffrons on 5 May, in an actionpacked Sunday of cricket at The
Royal London One Day Cup.

9 March
Showaddy waddy

South Downs National Park

16 March
Stargazing with Eastbourne
Astronomical Society

21 April
Traditional Easter Concert
Eastbourne Bandstand

27 April - Every Friday &
Saturday until 26 October
Tribute Show
Eastbourne Bandstand

Western Lawns
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5 May
County Cricket Sussex V’s
Gloucestershie
The Saffrons Cricket Ground

Eastbourne Town Centre

16 March
Coastal Trail Running

Western Lawns

april

5 March
St Wilfrid’s Pancake Race

Royal Hippodrome Theatre

4 & 5 May
Magnificent Motors

www.Lewes-Eastbourne.gov.uk •

Eastbourne’s Tom Smith returns
as Gloucestershire captain
with Sussex looking to avenge
their last two defeats in this
penultimate group match.
The Sharks will be hoping
to make it third time lucky
as they set their eyes on the
knockout stages in the road
to Lords. Tickets available at
SussexCricket.co.uk or call 0844
264 0206.
Follow us on Twitter: @EastbourneBC

Events
21- 25 May
American Idiot

Congress Theatre

JULY
6 & 7 July
999 Emergency Services
Display
Western Lawns

27 & 28 July
HSBC UK National Road
Cycling Series & HSBC
Eastbourne Cycling Festival

24 - 26 May
Beer & Cider by the Sea
Western Lawns

24 May - 1 June
John Searles Funfair
Princes Park

26 May
Tour of Sussex Cycle Race
Eastbourne Seafront

June
1 & 2 June
The Jungle Book

Devonshire Park Theatre

Western Lawns

13 & 14 July
Beach Life Festival

august

This two day, FREE festival kicks
off the summer holidays with an
adventure filled weekend. With
a variety of activities to do, both
on and off the water, including
a 175ft high bungee jump,
Roller Derby, paddle boarding &
windsurfing.

Congress Theatre

Eastern Seafront & Princes Park

Don’t forget to look out for the
VW Bus Stop Tour which attracts
over 100 of these vintage
vehicles to the coast.
There’s fun for the whole family,
enjoy some laid back beach vibes
at the music stage, pick up a bite
to eat at the food stalls & there’s
plenty for the kids to do too!

24 - 26 August
Eastbourne Feastival

Sovereign Harbour

20 July
Eastbourne Pride
Princes Park

www.Lewes-Eastbourne.gov.uk •

Seafront & Western Lawns

24 - 26 August
A Celebration of Land & Sea

Eastbourne Seafront & South
Downs

Devonshire Park

15 - 18 August
Airbourne: Eastbourne
International Airshow

Hampden Park

15 June
Eastbourne Triathlon

21- 29 June
Nature Valley International

6 - 10 August
Calendar Girls, The Musical

For a full events guide of
what’s on in Eastbourne,
VisitEastbourne.com/Events

Find us on Facebook.com/EastbourneC
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Cycling

Televised Elite Cycling
to Race into Town
Next July sees Eastbourne make its racing
debut as host venue for the HSBC UK National
Road Series, in the televised south east race of
the elite nationwide road cycling event.

The new event is great news for sport in the
region, being the first elite cycle race to be
held in the South of England for many years.
Starting and finishing in Eastbourne, with a
race route throughout Kent and Sussex, the
British Cycling event also features both sprint
competitions and the popular King of the
Mountains challenge.
In a weekend of top sporting action, cycling
fans can also enjoy the added bonus of
the return of the Eastbourne Cycling Festival
with road racing circuits and activities on the
Western Lawns.
For more information visit
BritishCycling.org.uk/GrandPrixSeries

From 27 - 28 July, the ‘South Coast Classic’
looks set to welcome around 260 elite riders
and over 30 teams to Eastbourne competing
in an action-packed programme of men’s
and women’s road racing events, broadcast
on Eurosport to a TV audience of 1.3 million.

Simon Wilkinson @ swpix.com
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Heritage

Brand New Story of

Eastbourne Revealed
Heritage Eastbourne tells the 150,000 year ‘Story of Eastbourne’, in this brand new free exhibition.
Ranging from pre-history to present day, the exhibition reveals for the first time, the real
story of Eastbourne through the eyes of the people who lived it!
Did elephants really roam the town? Is there really a Roman villa under the pier? and which
famous magic trick was invented in Eastbourne? All are revealed in this child-friendly
interactive exhibition which runs until 2020.
The bite-size exhibition will test the water for a larger permanent facility, with
residents, visitors and school groups helping to shape what a future museum could
look like.
The newly opened Heritage Hub will also see members of the Heritage team on
hand to answer any local history questions, as well as recording anecdotes from
those who have their own interesting story of Eastbourne to tell.
Open Tuesdays to Sundays from 10am to 5pm and
daily in school holidays, entry is free. During term
time, Mondays will welcome pre-booked groups
and school visits, with additional workshop space
nearby.
The Story of Eastbourne, 248 Terminus Road,
Eastbourne BN21 3DE
HeritageEastbourne.co.uk

www.Lewes-Eastbourne.gov.uk •

Find us on Facebook.com/EastbourneC
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Golf

Tee with amazing views at
Eastbourne Downs Golf Course

Eastbourne Downs Golf Course is set within stunning far reaching
views over the South Downs National Park. Whether you’re a
beginner or an expert golfer, join us for a round of 18-hole golf
with green fees starting from just £15 for juniors and £18 for
adults, ensuring affordable quality golf for all! The course prides itself
on its lush greenery designed for all abilities.

If you are a walker, why not discover the hidden treasures around Eastbourne Downs including scenic
woodland walks taking you on a hike to stunning locations such as Jevington and Meads. Pop into our warm
welcoming clubhouse, the perfect place to relax and enjoy a bite to eat with tranquil views, open for
breakfast and lunch until 3pm.
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Your Eastbourne

Local Lottery winner!

A local resident from Langney is celebrating
after scooping £2,000 in the
Eastbourne Local Lottery.
Lynn Parr matched five
numbers to win the
money, narrowly missing out on
taking home the £25,000 jackpot!

£25K

With 60p from every £1 ticket going towards
local good causes - compared to just 28p
in the pound for the National Lottery –
Lynn saw Eastbourne Local Lottery as an
opportunity to support Eastbourne Bonfire
Society while enjoying a flutter.

Based on tickets sales since the lottery was
launched, the projected amount that will
be raised for local good causes including the
Eastbourne Lottery Community Fund will be
around £54,500 for the first year.
To play the lottery or for information
about prizes to be won every week visit
EastbourneLocalLottery.co.uk

Players who do not wish to support a
specific cause can still take part in the
lottery, with 60p of their ticket price going
into the general Eastbourne good causes
fund.

Incredible Response to Seafront
Skate Park
Work begins this year on the new Sovereign Skate Park, following a successful consultation project last
Autumn. The public consultation survey, which saw an incredible 1,970 responses, is helping to shape the final
design of the Eastern Seafront skate park, which is due to be completed later this year.
With the majority of responses being from those under 18, the survey identified strong user needs with 89% of
respondents being either inline skaters or scooter, BMX or skateboard riders themselves.

The most popular elements drawn from the survey include boxes, bowls,
spines, a half pipe and a street section, with the ‘flow’ being considered as
a key design feature, using the sea and beach as inspiration.
Read the full survey at SovereignSkatePark.org
www.Lewes-Eastbourne.gov.uk •

Find us on Facebook.com/EastbourneC
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Youth Your Town

Your Town, Your Ideas, Your Future
Young people from Eastbourne schools
impressed local business leaders, experts, and
politicians at the recent Your Town,Your Ideas,
Your Future event.

FOCUS:
Willingdon
Community
School

The event, hosted by Eastbourne Schools
Partnership at the Birley Centre, was attended
by an audience of more than 70 people with a
vested interest in
the students’ ideas.
Teams of students
from each school
presented their
ideas, which
included mental
health support
for young people,
expanding the use of Paradise Park mountain bike
area and a beach gym.
Following
presentations
from students,
audience
members joined
students in
conversations
to contribute
ideas and
support for
projects going
forwards, resulting in individual offers of
support from the audience to the projects.
The project kicked off in June 2018 with a
creative consultation event attended by 89 young
people from eight Eastbourne secondary schools.
Students shared their perceptions of the town
with professionals from ten different sectors.

The groups project is based on developing
mountain bike routes and facilities at the
Paradise Park area of the South Downs.
The group are looking to develop facilities for
rubbish, a seating area for riders and to promote
the location to the public. The group has met
with a representative from the South Downs
Way to drive their project forward. The group
have started developing the area and are looking
to further develop it in a cycle hub where there
is car parking and further facilities.
Willingdon Community School have a fleet
of bikes so the next stage of the project is to
provide access to the developed area for the
wider community. The will be done through
linking with other agencies to promote
cycling and the cycling area.
The group are striving to develop a social and
family cycle area to cater for all levels of cycling
which is free, to contribute to a healthy body
and mind.

Since their presentations, the young people
have been working with teachers and local
experts to develop their ideas.
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Events

Help Local Charities Fly
High at Airbourne
The People’s Charity returns to Airbourne once again, offering people the chance
to nominate and vote for their favourite good cause, which will benefit from the
thousands of pounds in cash donated every year by visitors to Airbourne.
Last year saw Chestnut Tree House voted as the People’s Charity after almost 4,000 people
took part in the vote, with many of their volunteers helping to collect money at the airshow
bucket collections every day.
So far Airbourne has generated over £84,000 for local charities, with the remaining 70% of donations
helping to support the flying displays at the show.
The People’s Charity will join two other local charities selected by the Rotary Clubs of Sovereign Harbour
and Hailsham, to be announced in the spring.
For your chance to vote for your favourite charity by 7 April, visit
EastbourneAirshow.com/charity for the list of nominations or pick up a
voting form at Eastbourne Tourist Information Centre.

See page 22 for our exclusive competition
to bag yourself two tickets to Airbourne
hospitality on Sunday 18 August 2019!

Are you a charity
organiser?
Why not get in touch about opportunities to support other
events in Eastbourne with bucket collections at events such as
Magnificent Motors, Beer & Cider by the Sea and Beach Life Festival.
Send expressions of interest to
EastbourneEvents@Lewes-Eastbourne.gov.uk or
telephone 01323 415442 by 7 April.

www.Lewes-Eastbourne.gov.uk •

Find us on Facebook.com/EastbourneC
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Tourism

9 Out of 10 Say Yes to
Eastbourne!
Eastbourne’s Holiday Guide hit the spot in 2018 with 9 out of 10
readers confirming they have, or will be, visiting Eastbourne as a
result of the annual holiday brochure.

The high conversion rate follows a consumer survey carried out by one
of the UK’s leading brochure distributors.
A huge 92% confirmed that they had booked
accommodation or excursions as a result of the
brochure, with 7 out of 10 planning to stay in a
hotel or B&B.
The new coffee table style 2019 Eastbourne Holiday Guide is out now,
promoted through Tourist Information Centres, magazines and
brochure sites nationwide, and also available digitally for overseas
visitors on VisitEastbourne.com.
A smaller handy Resort Guide and free app is also available for
visitors on arrival, distributed across the South East, listing
attractions, businesses and events to visit during their stay.
Download the app at VisitEastbourne.com/apps
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Conference

A Warm Welcome Awaits
The development progress of Devonshire Quarter gathers momentum towards the Congress
Theatre’s official opening in March, alongside the new Welcome Building podium level. Devonshire
Quarter offers a wealth of meeting spaces for both business and social gatherings in a
variety of excellently placed and equipped spaces.
International Lawn Tennis Centre, home to
the Nature Valley International pre-Wimbledon
tournament, offers a mixture of function rooms
including the Hardwick Suite which overlooks
Centre Court and Court 1. Smaller conferences,
business breakfasts, exhibitions, wedding receptions
and life celebrations are regularly held here. To
view the facilities in this unique sporting venue
yourself, why not take a 3D virtual tour online via
conferenceeastbourne.com/iltc.aspx
The Locker Room, the newest players facility
on Devonshire Quarter, provides the perfect
combination of quality meeting spaces in a unique, private setting
with exceptional views of the meticulously kept park. Both venues
provide in-house catering, technical support and adjacent parking.
Conference Eastbourne assist coordinating bookings across
Devonshire Quarter for conferences, meetings and social events.
Its venue portfolio provides an excellent variety of business and
social functions facilities, as well as a free venue finding service to
source alternative venues in Eastbourne where events cannot be accommodated on site.
To discuss viable options for your next meeting or family function, please contact
ConferenceEastbourne@lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk or 01323 415437.

www.Lewes-Eastbourne.gov.uk •

Find us on Facebook.com/EastbourneC
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Competition

Be an Airbourne

VIP!

The Aviator Club returns to Airbourne on 15- 18 August
2019 boasting uninterrupted views of the flying display
line from the Western Lawns.
A unique, unrivalled, hospitality venue from which to
admire the flying displays throughout the show.
For more info and to book call 01323 415779 or email
DevonshireParkCatering@Lewes-Eastbourne.gov.uk

Entry Form
Full Name
Address

WIN! WIN! WIN!

Postcode
Telephone
Email
Answer
Return completed entry slip to:
Eastbourne Tourist Information Centre,
Cornfield Road, Eastbourne,
East Sussex, BN21 4QA
Please tick here if you’re happy to receive
email information about events and offers
from Visit Eastbourne.
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Airbourne: Eastbourne
International Air Show
returns from
15-18 August and
keen aviators can
upgrade to first
class hospitality
with High Fliers
@ The Aviator
Club from £99
per person and
Sunday’s Departure
Lounge dining just £55 per person. Both offer
exclusive dining and fully stocked bar in a private
marquee and viewing area on the Western Lawns.
Enjoy a glass of fizz and sumptuous summer lunch,
as fast jets and magnificent historics zoom past your
table giving you uninterrupted views of all the flying
displays. For more info on our hospitality packages
see EastbourneAirshow.com

We are giving one lucky reader the chance to bag
two tickets to Airbourne hospitality on Sunday
18 August 2019! To be in with a chance of winning,
simply answer the question below and enter online
at VisitEastbourne.com/Competitions or complete
the entry form opposite. Terms and conditions apply,
see VisitEastbourne.com for details.
Question: Who were the People’s Charity at
Airbourne last year?
Top Tip! See page 19
Entries close at 12 noon on Friday 28 June 2019.

www.Lewes-Eastbourne.gov.uk •
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Get in touch

Local Music Stars Get Perfect
Podium to Perform
This year, for the first time, the Eastbourne Bandstand will be opening its famous stage to allow
local acts to perform as part of its popular summer season.
On both Monday 5 August and Monday 19 August, the famous venue will showcase some of
the finest local singers and bands as part of its free ‘Open Stage Nights’ in support of our rising
musical stars. Doors open at 7pm each evening with performances beginning at 8pm, who knows,
you may well get to see some superstar performers of the future!
Artists who are looking to perform at
these events should apply via
EastbourneBandstand.co.uk or
visit the Seafront Office for
further information.

Get in touch
The Eastbourne View is published by Tourism
& Enterprise
If you would like to let us know what you think
about this issue please contact us on:
01323 415725 or email:
Promotions@Lewes-Eastbourne.gov.uk

Published February 2019 by Eastbourne
Borough Council
Whilst every care has been taken in compiling
this publication, Eastbourne Borough Council
cannot accept responsibility for any inaccuracies
or omissions.

If you have a query about any other Council
issue, you can contact us by:
Website: Lewes-Eastbourne.gov.uk
Telephone: 01323 410000
Text Relay: 1 8000 1 01323 410000
Email: Enquiries@Lewes-Eastbourne.gov.uk

Eastbourne Borough Council reserves all rights
including copyrights in this publication. This
publication may not be copied, re-printed,
reproduced, or transmitted in any form or in part
without the prior consent of the Council. The
Council will take any necessary legal action
including issuing proceedings and seeking
damages to enforce its rights in this publication.

Review Co-ordinator: Tourism & Enterprise
Printed by: Walstead Southernprint
Image Credits: Matt Kuchta, Graham Huntley,
Lauren Simpson, Simon Wilkinson @ swpix.com,
Lee Roberts, Alice Channer.
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MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
Mr Stephen Lloyd
E: Stephen.Lloyd.mp@Parliament.uk
T: 01323 733030

Find us on Facebook.com/EastbourneC
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